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Dear Sirs

Acquisition of Shares by Bell Investment Trust
1 Proposed Transaction

^!TelN!wzealand Lunlted ("ev&ttto^") is a publicly listed COTOP^ whose only assets are cash.
.£rTtorsofevl;!IltuI'es have.PTOP08ed tfaat eVentures'be liquidated" and'the'proces'dsTet'ume'd To
' with shareholders receiving approximately 34 cents per share.

ssparate.to the_willdingup? the Bell.I"v^meat Trust C'Bell"), has .made an offer ("the Bell offer") to

acqmre.tile share$ u\eYentures held bythose members of the pubiic'who'subscnbed'for'aadTeca^

10,000 shares or less as a result of subscribing to ttxft iuitial public offerinE ('Wf

^who.sluhoutfl.ose Bhares ('lthe off6re^"). The-BeIloffer-is"to aTl o7any"o?those"sh^7^ba prTc^of
?°.61p!I,shaIT:-Be11
!sanmwstmetlt vehicle rassooiated with CraigHeatieywho*was"oiie"offtepuromotog
shareliolders ofeVentures,
The conditions of the oiEfer are:

' that-ThftreraauuIlg 8harehold!rs of evelltw6s vote by 23 August 2002 to approve the acquisition of the
! under rule 7(c) of the Takeovers Code; and

' tilat..!h^sharehDIders.of eYeatwes vote by 23 Ausust 2()02 to approve havine eVentwss placed m
tion on completion of the BeU offer,

Grant Samuel understands that Bell has made the offer because of Craig Heatley-s concerns fhat the

c'n-gulal,srnau 5hareholders who subscribed to the eVe&tiires JPQ in May2000-and who-have~refflai^d
have been disadvantaged as a result of the failure of eV&titure$ toachi6ve"the~busmes^

outcome that Were promoted at the time of the IPO. The effect of the Bell offer for those shaT^olders

w.h^have accePted is ^at_&ey will rweive tfae origmal amount invested af the IPO, Le, ttiw wil! not

suffer any loss of capital. TI^se shareholders, along^ifh B^arenoteDtifled to vote o'u^propo^l."
2 Requirements of the Takeovers Code

^tu^^.subJect-totheT8keovers CQde as i( is Ii8ted on th6 New zealalld Stock Exohaiige. Under the
c:S.^offercJ s^ms !°^creT its shaf6holdinS ^ Cod7oomp^7'to'u20%"o7S'"isnl^ma^

^eqlurld^mak^a &11OT partial offer to a11 ^areholders conditional'On^ off^recwSg ^c^ucl2

^Tlti^JO%ofAltargeLcompmy'svoti^^
^requirement. I^t allows anofferor to acquire sxi^ting voting sepunties fromoae'or inore sha'reboK of

^llQ?lcompa"y ifthe ac(luisition is proved by a resolution'of target company sharehoTderrin7geiierai
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3 Purpose of the Report

The Directors of eVentares not associated with Bell (tile "Independent Directors") have engaged Grant
Samuel & Associates Limited ("Grant Samuel") to prepare the Independent Adviser's Report required
under Rule 1 S of the Takeovers Code. The report is to set out an assessment of the merits of the proposed
acquisition having regard to the interests of those eVentures sliareholders entitled to vote on, the proposal.
Grant Samuel is independent of eVentures and Bell and has no involvement with, or interest m, the
proposed acqvisition ofeVeiitures shares by Bell.
^

4 Merits of the BeU Offer

4.1 An offer from Bell to all shareholders is unlikely

Bell is seeking to have its offer approved as a coiqpliance option under the Takeovers Code. The
Code would normally require Bell, as an existing holder of 20% or more of the voting securities

of eVeutures to mount a full takeover offer if it wished to iaorease its sha.rcholding.
Alternatively, a partial offer on a pro-rata. basis to all shaieholders is permissiblg, provided that it
is for 50% or more ofeVentures shares.

Bel( is unlikely to make such 4 full or partial offer to all shareholders at the offer price of 60
cents per share RS there is no commercial or economic rationale to do so. eVentures' shares
have been trading in the range of 31 cents to 33 cents since the Bell offer was made aud net

asset backing at 30 May 2002 was S0.36 per share. The company is a non-trading cashed
up shell and therefore is unlikely to hold aiiy more iiitriasic value than the value of net
assets. In these circumstances, there is little or np economic justification on the part of Bell
to pay 60 cents to any shareholders. The offer hqs been made to small shareholders who

were original participants in the float qai a gesture to cottpensate them for losses suffered.
There is no legal requiremen.t for the Bell offer to be made. '
4.2 Bell has cffecdve ciuittol of eVentures

BeU, with its current 44.4% shareholding t» eVentares already has effective contt-ol of the

company. Any increase in its shareholding as a result of the Bell offer will not have any
material impact on Bell's ability to control the pompany,
Bell is not entitled to vote on the ordiaary resolution to apptove the offer to the OfTerees as an

exception to the Takeovers Code. However, BeU is entitled to vote on the special resolution
required to approve the liquidation of eVentwes. A special resolution requires 75% support froin
voting shareholders to be passad, and Bell can be assumed to use its 44,4% shareholding to
support this resolution, given its actions ia supporting a liquidation at the Board level.
4.3 The Bell offer appears to be genuinely motivated
Grant Samuel has no reason nut to believe that the Bell offer is mofivated by genuine

altruistic reasons on the part of Craig Heatley, He has publicly stated tliat he wishes to
reward the loyalty of the offerees, who as original small shareholders have seen the value of
their investment decline substantially since eVentures listed in May 2000, Bell wUl suffer a

cost of approximately 8500,000 plus costs on the shares purchased from the Offorees iyhen
eVentures is Uquidated.

Headey's generous motives appear to be reinforced by public statements earlier in the year where
he pledged to donate an amount equal to tfae overall capital gain of approximately S7 million he
stands to make fi'pm a liquidation of eVentuces into a trust aimed at helping child based charities
in New Zfsalasd and overseas.

4,4 Shareholders other than the offerees -will not be effected iuianciaBy

Bell will use Its own cash to purchase eVentures' shares froin those Offerees accepting its
offer, There will be no impact upon eVenturcs' own financial position and remaining
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shareholders will receive the same return of capital upon the company's Ua&idatic
the Bell offer is approved or not.

4.5

Non-approval of the BeU proposal is unlikely to impact on the proposed liquidation
The^ecision to uquldate. eve»tur^ (subject to shareholder approval) was a decision of the

^entarCTB09rd- Thc director5 h«v^determined^hat liqmdafion i^ the beTtTt'er^'at,a".?arehoMcrs- Au 5har6holdel-s will still have the opportunity to~vote on there'soiutTon to

eVentures even if the preceding resolution to approve the BeU off -is'not~passed7

4.6 Buy-out provisions do Rot apply

The compulsory buyout provisions of the Companies Act 1993 covers certain circiwistances
^re.dis!entingshmhoiders have a rightto l>e?nire the company in which they hoid'sh'ares

to be bought out. However, these provisions do not apply to eVenture7IharehoId^T^ho
4.7 The Bell offer has the support of major shareholders other than Belt

Thl "ldcPendent directors of eVentures include representatives of The Warehouse Limited

and Todd Communications Ltd who are both substantial securities hojders'xia'tfae'coiunan^
and are entitled to vote on the Bell offer. The independent directors of eVentures'have7J
. recommended that the Offerees accept the Bell offer;

. recommended that reaisuning shareholders approve the Bell offer as an exception to the
normal provisjioas of the Takeovers Code; and

. recommended that all shareholders approve the resolution to liquidate eVentures.
These recommendations imply that The Warehouse Lunited and Todd Communications will
vote in support of the Bell offer qnd the snbsequent llquidatian of eVentures. "Bo'thwere

origiqal illvestors at the time ofthc eventu"s Stock Exchaagfi listing and paid 6o-cents
share, the same price that the Offerees originally paid and arc being offered by BeU,"
4.8 Consequences If the BeU offer is not approved

Se.r!.-are.n^ matenal consequoiiccs for voting shareholders if the BeU offer Is not approved,

eVentures' financial positloaand business outtooK wiU remain the same", "There mli'beno
reason why the proposed liquidation would not proceed. Shareholders other than'the
Offerees will receive the game amount from the proposed liquidation whether the BeUoffer
proceeds or not.

5 Conclusion

Whilst the Bell offer could be seen as generous to the cVentures sharehddcrii to whom it has been
e, there is jno commercial or economic rationale for Bell to extend' it" to~the remainina

s', The ofier has been dirc<ited at the small shareholders who suppwted'the'float"^

eVentures and who have remaiiied shareholders sitice.

In Gran^SamueI's opinion eVentures Shareholders, other than those to whom the BeU offer has been
not suffer auy material positive or adverse consequences if the Sell offer proceeds. ""Their

and voting position will be the same whether the Bell offer proceeds or not. On'this basis

i.,n<>_reaso". for fche voting shareholders not to support the resolution to approve the BeU offe'f

as compUance option under Rule 7(c) of the Takeovers Code.
6 Other Matters
6,1 Qualifications

Sf!?!-s.atnufl.and its r81ated comPaaies Provide financial advisory services to corporate and other
clients in relation to mergers and acquisitions, capital raisings, corporate resiTuctwing, property

and financial patters generally in Australia and Nsw Zgaland/One^ of'iis"activ^iers"irthe

preparation of company and busineBS valuations and the provision.of indepeiident a.dvice md
.J
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expert's reports in connection with mergers and acquisition5, takeovers aud ca.pita.l
recocstriictions. Smce its iuceptiou io 1988> Grant Samuel and iis related companieB have
prepa.tsd aiore than 200 public expert or appraisal repoi-ts.
The ptsrson responsible for prepariag this report on behalf of Grant Samuel is John Mandeao.

;/li.

BCom. He has a sigaiHcant number of years experience in relevant ooiporate advisory tiiatters.

^

6.2 Disclaimers

It is not iute&ded that Ms report should be'used or relied upon for any purpose other than as an
expression of Graat Samuel's opinion on ths merits of the Bell offer having regard to the iilterests

;>f

^1

of eVentures shareholders entitled to vote on fee resolution to approve it. Grant Samuel expressly

I

disclaiius any liability to any e Ventures sharehbldBr that relies or purports to rely on the repoi-f for
any other purpose and to any other pai-ty who relies or purports to rely on the report for any

^

purpose.

.;^.

I
3
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This report has been prepared by Grant Samuel with care and diligence and the statements add
opinions given by Grant Samuel in this report are given in good faitli and in the belief on
reasonable grounds that such statements and opinions ase confect and not misleading. However,
no respoasibility Is accepted by Grant Samuel or any of its of5cers or employees for errors or
omissions however arising in the preparation of this report, provided that this shall not absolve

Grant Samuel from liability arising from an opinion expressed recklessly or in bad fairii.
6.3 Independence

Grant Samuel does not have at the date of this report, and has not had within the previous two
years, any shareholdiiig in or othtsr relationship wi& eVentures or Bell Giat could reasonably be
regarded as capable of affecting its ability to provide an unbiased opinion in relation to the

!.
I

proposed

acquisition.

-

^

Grant Samuel will receive a fee for tfae prepwtation of this report. This fee is not contingent on the
outcome of the proposed transfer. Grant Samu&l will receive w ofiier benefit for the preparation

3;

of tills report.

^.'

Accordingly, Grant Samuel consideis itself to be iadependsnt for the purposes of the Takeovers

a
:^

Code.

6.4 laformatiou

Grant Sain-uel has obtained all iufonnation, Vfhich h believes is desirable for the pui-poses of

preparing this report, including all relevant information which is or should have been Imown to
any Director of eVentures and made available to the Directors. Grant Samuel coufums that in its

^,

opinion the inforanation to be provided by eVentures and contained within fhis report is sufBcient
to enable shareholders not associated wifh Bell to imderstaad all relevant factors and make an
mfomied decision, in respect of the proposed acquisition.

'»

>

Grant Samuel's opiniou is made at the date of this letter and reflects ciroumstancss and conditions as at that
date.

This lcttBr is for the benefit of the holders ofeVcatures shares not associated with fhe Bell offer. The full

report from which this summary has been prepared is attached and should be read ia conjunction with, and as aji
integral part of this summary.

Yours faithftlly
GRANT SAMUEL & ASSOCIATES LIMITED
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Proposed Transaction

eVentures New Zealand Limited ("eVentures") is a publicly listed compaay whose only assets are cash.
The directors of esVeiituies have proposed that eVentures be liquidated and the proceeds returned to
shareholders with shareholders receiviiig approximately 34 cents per share.
Separate to the winding up, the Bell Investment Trust ("Bell"), made aa offer ("the Bell offer") on 19
June 2002 to acquire the shares in eVentures hiild by those members of the public vyho 'subscribed for
and became registered holders of 10,000 shares or less as a result of subscribing to the mitial public

offering ("IPO") and who still hold those shares ("the Offerees"). The Bell offer is for all or auy of
those shares at a price of SO. 60 per share. Bell is an investffl&at vehicle associated with Craig Heatley
who was one of the promoters and foytidiag shareholders of eVentares.
The conditions of the offer are:
r

<

that fhe remaiaittg shareholders of eVefltures vote by 23 August 2002 to approve tlie acquisition of
the shares under rule 7(c) of the Takeovers Code; and

. that the shareholders of eVentures vote by 23 A-ugust 2002 to approve having eVentures placed in
liq'uidation oa compliidon, of the Bell offsr,

Grant Samuel understands that Bell has mad® the offer because of Craig B'fcatley's concerns that the
original small shareholders who subscribed to the eVentures IPO in May 2000 and tvho have remained
shareholders have been disadyaotaged as a result of the failure of eVe&tures to a.ohieve the business

outconies that were promoted at fhe time of the IPO. The effect of the Bell offer for those shareholders
who have accepted is that they will receive the original amount invested at the IPO, i,e. they will not
suffer any loss of capital. These shaieholders, along vith Bell are not entitled to vote OB the proposal.
The Bell offer closed at 5.00 pm on 12 July, 2002 with 300 Offerees accepting w. respect of & total of
I,$23,000 shares. If the transaction is approved by shareholders and proceeds, Bell will conta-ol 46,6%
of all the shares in eVeiitures.

1.1. 'r\ ws 'ON
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Scope of the Report
2.1 Requirement of the Takeovers Code

The Takeovers Code came into effect on 1 July 2001, replacing ths New Zealand Stock
ExchattgeListi"gRules and the comPaaies Amendment Act'1963 requirements-govcmmgthe
conduct of company takeover activity in New Zealand. The TaJieows Code seeks'to'e'nsure

that all shareholders are treated equally ^nd on the basis ofpropBr discl&sweareabk'to'im'ake

informed decisions on shareholding transactions that may impact on their owaboidifl^s.

^Ttu^es ^ subject tothe Takeovers Code as it is listed on the New Zealaad Stock Exchange.

Under the Code, an offeror seeking to mcre^SB its shareholding m a Code company to 20% or

more is normally required to mgjse a full or partial offer to aU'shareholders conditiouaJl on the

offeior recemag acceptances for more than 50% oftbfe target coinpaiiy's voting rights, Rule

7(c) of the Code provides an exception to this requirement. It allows an offeror to acquire

existing voting securities from one or more shareholders of a Code campaiiy iffhe acquisition
is approved by a resolution oftarg&t compaay Ehareholders m 'a. general ineetiag. The notice of
mesling containing the resolution to be voted on must contain (inter alia) a report (or suinuiaTy

report) from an independent adviser on the oierits offhe proposed acquisition having regard to
the interests of the shareliolders entitled to vote to B.ppfove the acquisition.

Under Rule 15 of fhe Takeovers Code, the notice of meeting must also contain:
the identity of the persons wguiring and disposing of the voting securities: and
" parttculws of the voting securities to be acquired, including ft) the rwmber being acquired; and

fti} the percentage of all voting secwities that that number represents: and
ftii) the percentage of all voting securities that -will be held or contt-olled by the person
acguiring the voting securities c^ter completion of the wqwsition;

2.2 Purpose of the Report

The proposed acquisition of farther eVentures shares by Bell constitutes a compliance option

under Rule 7(c) offlie Takeovers Code. Accordingly, fhe directors ofeVentureslnot associated
wifli Bell (the "Indepeadeut Direotors") have engaged Grant Samuel & Associates Limited
("Grant Samuel") to prepare the Independent Adviser's Report ("the Report") required under
Rule IS of the Takeovers Code. The report is to s&t out au assessment of tiie inerits of the
proposed acquisition having regard to fee interests of those eVentures shareholders entitlsd to
vote on the proposal. Grant Samuel is indapendent of eVenturea and Bell and has no

involvement with, or interest m, the proposed acquisition of eVentures shares by Bell.
Grant Samuel has been approved t>y the Takeovers Panel to prepare the Independent Adviser's

Report. The Report is for the benefit of holders of eVeatures shares (other than Sell aD.d its
associated persons and the offeiees who have accepted the BeU offer), The Report should not
be used for any pinpose other than as an expression of Grant Samuel's opinion as to the m.exits
of the Bell acquisition having regaid to the interests of eVentures shareholders entitled to vote
on the proposal,
2.3 Basis of Assessment

Rule 18 of the Takeovers Code requires the Independent Adviser to report on "the merits of
any proposed acquisition ... having regard to the interests of those persons who may vote to
approve the acquisition ...". The term "merits" has no definition either in (he Takeovers Code

itself or in any statute dealing with securities or commercial law in New Zealand. The
Takeovers Panel has not issued guidelines as to the interpretation of the terra "merits". For the
piupose of this report Grant Samuel is of the opinion that an assessment of the merits of the
proposed acquisition should consider the intentionss of Bell in proposiRg to mqJse the offer and
whether the noa-trgtisactiag shareholders will be advantaged or disadvantaged by the Bell
purchase.

^a
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The merits of the Bell offer are to be assessed for the shareholders ofeVentia-es other than Bell

and the Offeress, who as existing shareholders and principal parties to the proposed
transaction, are not entitled to vote on the resolution to approve the arrangement. Grant
Samuel has assessed the merits of die Bell offer after taking into considiisT&tion the following
factors:

the natiu-e of the proposod share sale and purchase ta-ansaction;
Bell's mteatioos for eVentures;
. the mafkst for eVsntures sharss; and

the likely consequences if Bell's offer is not approved.
2 A So urces o f Inform atio n

The following infoimation was relied on in preparing this report;
. aon-ual reports for eVentures for the years eadixig 3 1 December 2000 and 200 1;
. interim reports for eVentuies for the six moKths endiog 30 June 2001;
. the offer dociunents dated 19 June 2002 in respect of the Bell offer;

. the draft notice ofmeeti&g to be sent to eVentures' shsareh.olders; ai.id
. roaaagement accauuts for the 5 EQOQ&S ending 31 May, 2002,
Grant Samuel also held discussions witli management of eVentufes and its professional
advistsrs,

2.5 Limitations and Reliance on Information

Tlie report is based on information provided by eVentures. Grant Satnuel has considered and
relied upon this information. Grant Samuel believes diat the information provided was
reliable, complete and not misleading and has no reason to believe that any material facts have
been withlield.

The infonnation provided has been evaluated through analysis, enquiry, and review for tlie
purposes of foimitig an opinion as to the merits of the Bell offer ha'ving regard to the interests
of those eVentures' shareholders entitled to vote on the resolytion to approve the Bell offer,
However, Grant Samuel doe$ not warrant fhat these mquiries have identified or verified all of
the matters which an audit, extensive exami&atiou or "due dillgsncs" investigation might
disclose.
2.6 Current Market Conditions

The opinioa of Grant Satnuel is based on economic, market and other conditions prevailing &t
the date of this report. Such conditions can change significantly over relatively short periods
of time.
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Profile of eVcntures

3,1 Background & History

e.ve.ntl^es-was incorPOI'atcd on 14 January 2000 with the objective of providing capital,

strategic resources aad management services for establis-hing inajor l^vimst, e-coaimerce and
new niedia businesses in New Zealand , After incorporation, 160 miUion shu-es were issued'to

eVeatures Partnership, a Dslaware inoorporated partnership between offshore based mtemet
business investors, Softbank and eP'artners, ~ The issue price was $0,15 per shared

Simultaneously, 40 million shares were issued to entities associated with Craig
including BeU, These shares were also issued at $0.15 per share.

Pursuant to a prospectus a&4 investment statement dated 14 April 2000, a further 50 million

^ju,es ^sre .?<ffere(?to membera Q! ^e public by way of an EPO at a price of SO.60 per share,
Of die 50 million shares offered, a^total of 15 mUUon shares were subscribed for by a group'of

coi-porate investors coinprising Telecom New Zealand, The Warehouse Group and Todd

Capital Li&itBd. Th? remaimng 35 million shares were subscribed for by rstail and

institutioaal investors, The shares In eVeutures were listed on the New Zealand Stock
Exchange on 9 May 2000.

eVentwes first major investaieuts were a 50% stake in oiUiae lender E-Loan New Zealand and

an 80% interest in MessageMedia, which provided electronic messaging solutions to busiiicss
clients, including a number ofi&ajar blue chip companies.

Duriag June 200^1, eVentures underwent a restructuring triggered by the unexpected exit of
Soflbank and ePartnws as shareholders Classic Communications Limited, a company
associated with Craig Heatley, acquired the shareholding offhs eVeirtures partcership fp'r

$0 14 per share. These 160 millioa shares were then repurchased by eVentures under a pro

rate buy back offOT made to all shareholders at a price of $0.14 per share plus transaction costs.

The mgrkBt price for eVentures ahar&s at Ae tioie was in the raiigc of $0,27 to SO.29,

Classic Commuuicafions was the only shareholder to accept the buy back offer and as a

consequence, the total number of eVeatures' issued sharps was reduced to 90 million.

Subsequently eVeatuies sold its stake in MessageMedia, liquidated E-Loan, and effectively
abandoned its stated busmess direction because of a loss ofbusiuess support for the compauy
and the general global softeoiiig of expectations for internet based businesses.

eVentureg reduced operating costs to a minimum tfarough ceasing to employ staff and moving

to smaller premises in June 2001. A decision to liquidate the coinpaay md fetwm capital to
shardwlders was made by the directors in May 2002 subject to shareholder approval,* and at

."' r

ffae same time BeU made its offer to the lemaining original small shareholders.
:!t
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3,2 Earnings Fwformance

. £B lammssperformanceof eventures for the two years to 3 1 December 2001 and the
five months to 31 May 2002 is summarised in the table'belo'w.

Tradmg revmue
Profit on sale of investment
[aiterest revenue

Depreciation
Amortisation
Rffstructurina oosis

In analysing the table above, the following should be taken into account:

' _durinsltheyeaf BIIdmg 3 J Decefflber 20°l ^Ventures undertook a restmcmriiig and sold its
inveslments in subsidiary companies.

wt restructuring costs in 2001 comprises:
sooo
. restructure expenses

(1,270)

. loss on disposal affixed assets
. write-off of iavesttneut in E-Loan

(103)

(2,182)
_m

x Ofher

(3,558)

3.3 Financtal Position

Thefirlaaclal positian ofeventures as a-t the end oflhe 2000 aud 2001 financial years and at 31
is summarised below;

Current Assets
Cash
Debtors

Net inter-companyrepeivable
Total current assets

50,302

31,344
123

31,747

53,047

31,467

31,787

(467)

(176)

(98)

757

605

261
2.484

40

Current Liabilities
Creditors

Fixed assets
Investments

Intangible assets

2,101
58

Other assets

77

.q_di&f liabilities

Shares on issue (000'$)
Net tangible assets per share

w. ^

RfiF 'ON

5S5

250,000
S0.22

90,000

90,000

S0.35

$0.36

i^v Aiinp) itifl
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In analysing the table above the following should be noted;

. ui ^ year ending 31 December 2001, 160 mUUon shares held by eFartaers and

Softbaak were acquired by Classic Communications. eVentures subsequently

"pwchased the shares and canceUed them, This resulted in a reduction m capital of
S37.8 million and an increase in retained earnings of $15.2 million.
»

. during -the same year eVentures uiidoctook a restructuring and sold its investments in
subsidiary companies,

. "Other liabUities" of $367,000 at 31 May 2002 includes liabilities relating to
property lease oliligatiotts that have cxystaUiscd &s a result of thti; 2001 restructuring
and consequelit inove of premises.

Net tangible assets per share of $0.36 at 31 May 2002 does not factor in any
liquidation costs or lease exit paynieuts.

3.4 Capital Structure and Ownership
As a result offbyi share buyback uudertaken ifi the year ending 31 December 2001, the issued

capital of eVentures reduced from 250 million fully paid ordinary shares to 90 mUlion fully

paid ordinary shares. The twenty largest shareholders as at 22 July 2002 are shown iu the
table below:

.;/i
. ;i

Craig Hcatlsy (and related entities)
TelBcom Coiporation ofNZ Ltd
Todd Communications Ltd
The WarehauBe Ltd
AMP Investments

'^

BellwoodLtd

:-t

National Mutual Life AAsociation

.>1.

Tappenden Holdings Ltd
Cogent Nominees Ltd

I-

AMP Life Ltd

Tnuteees Executore & Agency Co ofNZ
McCollam Capital Partners
Janet Backhouse

Ssan Dennehy
Narahaen Ice Skfltuig Pty Ltd
Embar Holdings Ltd
MCP Bquities Ltd

Shazam Trading Co Ltd
NZGT Nmninfies Ltd - AIP Equity Fund
Mark W Booth

17 ^
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40,000,000
5,000,000
5,000,000
5,000,000
4,330,564
2,812,000
2,792,000
2,500,000

2,097,016
1,579,500
1,081,100
1,000,000
910,744
825,948
600,000
500,000

500,000
500,000
382,645
300,000

t^v Aiinn 1119

44.44
5,55
5,55
5.55
4,S1
3.12

3,10
2,78
2,33
1.76
1,20

1.11
1.01
0.92
0.67
0,56
0,56
0:56
0,43

0.33

^
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3,5 Share Price History

Th^hare trading histoiy of eVentures smce 9 May 2000, when the shares first listed, is shown

May
Juns

72

July

54
53

August

September
October
Noviftnber
December

Januaiy
February

59
47

45
49

October
Noveinbw
December

January
Pebroaiy
March

April
May
June

35

664

507

33

299

30

656

40

26

' 1,055
453

32

32
30
30

September

1,656

_511

May

August

43

1,567

...2.S

30

July

12,264

_40,

Mafish
April
JlUltt

Sl
50
51

28

34
31

27 -. .
24 . ^ ,

620

23 ^ .
23 " ^ S:/

205
1,397

^.^.^ .

495

..^. '^'fj, .:
-^'.,^'""'~

J,^Q

.~^y . -'..i,-<-/-'f."

963
.648

.^,765

33
34
33
34
34
32
36

37
33
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The month ead closing share price history of eVeaiures' shares sinoe May 1999 a-ud the total

.^,

volume of shares traded during each month of diat period, is depicted graphically in the
following chart:

".s:

'S!;-'

i;

eVentures - Share price and volume history
Price
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¥~.
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The relative perfonnance of eVAatures shares against the NZSE 40 Capital Index is shown
below:

^^
^^

©Ventures vs NZSE40 Capital Index

^ .
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Relatives Fcrfomiaacu Graph - 9 May 2000 to 30 Jww 2002
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Merits of the Bell Offer

4.1 An offer from Belt to all shareholders Is unlikely
Bell is seeking to have its offer approved as a compliance option wider the Takeovers Code,
The Code would normaUy require Bell, as an existing holder of 20% or more of die voting

securities of eVentures to mount a full takeover offer if it wished to increase its shareholding.
Alternatively, a partial ofifer oa a pro-rata basis to all shareholders is pennissible, provid6d tfiat
it is for 50% or more ofeVeiitures shares.

Bell is unlikely to make such a full or partial offer to all shareholders at the offer price of
60 cents per share as there is no commercial or economic rationale to do so. eVentures'

shares have been trading in the range of 31 cents to 33 cents since the Bell offer was made
and net asset backing at 30 May 2002 <ras S0.36 per share. The company is a nontrading cashed up shell and therefore is unlikely to hold any more totruisic value than the
value of net assets. In these circumstances, there is Utfle or uo economic justification on

the part of Bell to pay 60 cents to any shareholders. The offer has been made to small
shareholders wh& v/er'e original participants in fhe float as a gesture to ccrinpensate theoi
for losses suffered. There is no legal requirement for the Bell offer to be made.
4,2 Bell has effective control of eVentnres

Bdl, with its current 44^% shareholding in eVentures already has effective control of the

company. Any increase in its shareholding as a result of tli® Bell offer will not have any
material impact on Bell's ability to control the company.
Bell is not entitled to vote on the ordinary resolution to approve the offer to the Offerees as an

exception to the Takeovers Code. However, Bell is entitled to vote on the special r&$olution
required to approve the liquidation of eVentures. A special resolutioa requires 75% support
from voting shareholders to be passed, and Bull can be assumed to use its 44.4% shareholding
to support this resolution, given its actions in supporting a liquidation at tfae Board level.
4.3 The Bell offer appears to be genuinely motivated
Grant Samuel has no reason not to believe that the Bell offer is motivated by genuine

altruistic reasons on the part of Craig Heatley. He has publicly stated that he wishes to
reward the loyalty of the offerees, who as original smaU shareholders have seen the value
of their investmeiit decline substaintially since dVenfures listed in May 20&0. Bell wQl
suffer a cost of approximately $500,000 ^ITIS casts on the shares purchased fr&ol the
Offerees when eVentures is liquidated.

Hcsatley's generous motives appear to be reinforced by piiblic statements earlier m the year
where he pledged to donate an amount equal to the overall capital gain of approximately S7
million he stands 'to make ftom a liquidation of eVentuftis into a trust airasd at helping child
based charities in New Zealand and overseas.

4.4 Shareholders otlier tlian the offerees wUl not be affected financially

Bell will use its own cash to purchase eVentures' shares from those Offerees accepting Its
offer. There will be no impact upon eVeatures? own financial position and remaining
Shareholders will receive the same, return of capital upon the coinpany's Uquidation
whether the Bell offer is approved or not.

4.5 Non-approval of the Bell proposal is unlikely to impact on the proposed liquidation
The decision to liquidate eVeatures (subject to shareholder approval) was a decision of
the eVentures Board. The directors have determined that liquidation is in the best
interests of all shareholders. All shareholders will still have the opportunity to vote on

the resolution to liquidate eVeatures even it the preceding resolution to approve the Bell
offer is not passed.
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4,6 Buy-out provisions do not apply

: 'I-:'

The compulsory buy-out provisions of the Companies Act 1<><>3 covers certain

cif(!ui"Btances where dissenting shareholders have a right to require the company m
, which they hold shares to be bought out. However, these provisions do not apply ta

$

eVentures shareholders who oppose the Bell proposal,

4,7 The Bell offer has the support of major shareholders other than Bell
The independent directors of eVentv?-es include representatives of The Warehouse
Limited and Todd Communications Ltd who are both substantial security holders in the
company and are entitled to vote on the Bell offer. The independent directors of

^s'-::.

eVenfures have:

. recommended that fee Offerces accept the Bell offer;

l^:

. recommended that femainiug shareholders approve the Bell offer as an exception to

§3-.

the normal provjisrons of the Takeovers Code; and

. recommended that all shareholders approve the fesolu.tion to liquidate eVeiitures.

1?:1
^:-;'

These recommendations imply that The Warehouse Limited and Todd Commuttications

vfill vote in support of the BeU offer and the subsequent liquidation of eVentures. Both
ware original investors at the time of the eVentures 0 and paid 60 cents per shara, the
same price that the Offerees originally paid and are being offered by Belt,

^

4.8 Consequences if the Bell offer is not approved

w'

There are no material consequences for voting shareholders if the Bell offer is'not

'&,.

approved, eVentures' financial position and business outlook will remain the same.

There will be no reason why the proposed liquidatiou would not proceed. Shareholders
other than the Offerees will receive the same amount from the proposed liquidation

... '.J'S'1' .

I

whether the Bell offer proceeds or nofc
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Conclusion

Whilst the BcU offer could be seen as generous to the eVentures shareholders to whom It has been

made, titere is w commercial or economic rationale for Bell to extend it to'the retnainli
shareholders. The offer has been directed at the small Shareholders who supported th'efloat'o^
eVentnres and who have reinatucd shareholders aitice.

In Grant Samuel's opinion eVentures shareholdei-ij, other than those to whom the Bell offer has

been made, wUl not suffer any material positive or adverse consequences if the Beli'offer
proceeds. Their financial and voting position wffl be the same whether "the BeU offer proceeds'or
not. On this basis^there is no reason for the voting shareholders not to support the resolution to
approve the BeU offer as a compliaiice option under Rule 7(c) of the Takeovers Code.
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Qualifications, Declarations and Consents
6.1 Qualifications

.\i<-..''

^'.v;:

Grant Samuel and its related companies provide fitianoial advisory services to corporate Euid
other clients in relation to mergers a.ud acquisitions, capital raisings, corporate restiTicturiag,
property aud financial matters generally in Australia and New Zealand. One of its activities is
the preparation of company and busme^s valuations a&d fhe provisioa of independeiit advice
aad expert's reports ia connection with mergers aad acquisitions, takeovers and capita!

i:'Ir''

m
.^:

reconstructions. Smce its inception in 1988, Grant Samuel and its related companies have

prepared more than 200 public export or E^praisal reports.

K.
lfc^':-

The person responsible for preparing this report on behalf of Crrant Samuel is John Mandeno,
BCom, He has a significant number of years experience in relevant corporate advisory
matters.

6.2 Disclaimers

:J,'?i./^ -;

w^
^.;::'
.'-1:,.^';

It is not intended that this report should be used or relied upon for any purpose other fhaii as an
expression of Grant Samuel's opinion on the merits of the Bell offer having regard to the
interests of eVentures shareholders eatitled to vote on the resolutioii to approve it. Grant

^E?"^ .

:y(~:

i

Satnutsl, expressly disclaims any liability to any eVentures shareholder that relies or puiports to
rely on the report for any other purpose and to any other party who relies or purport$ to rely on
QSB report for auy purpose.

,,^!".i.^-

's'':
y^'-v:

This report has been prepared by Grant Samuel with cgie and diligence and the statements and

opinions givsn by Grant Samuel in tfal$ report are given in good faith and in the beUef.on

reasonable grounds that such statements and opinions are correct and wot misleading.

;^;'

However, no responsibility is accepted by Grant Samuel or any of its officers or employees for
errors or emissions howeviisr grismg in the preparation of this report, provided diat this shall not
absolve Grant Samuel from liability arising &om an opinion expressed recklessly or in bad

&

faitti.

^;;
^^'

6.3 Independence

I:.
'!'^If'.'

Grant Samuel doos not have at the date of this report, and has not had within the previoiis two
years, any shareholding in or other relatioaslup with eVeatures or Bell diat ooiild reasonably be

:^ '*

regarded as capable of affecting its ability to provide an luibiased opinion in relation to the
proposed acquisition.

^ -1

Graxit Samuel will receive a fee for tiie preparation of this report. This fee is not contingent on
the outcome of Ifae proposed transfer. Grant Saniuel will receive no other benefit for the
preparation of this repDrt.

^
.'^s
> r.ii;' .

Accordingly, Giant Samuel considers itself to be independent for the purposes of the
Takeovers Code.

^ t(

v;^
^

6.4 Information

Grant Sa.aiuel has obtained all informatioii, which it believes is desirable for the purposes of

preparing this leport, includiag all relevant infoimation which is or should have been known to
any Director of eVentares a&d made available to the Diieptors. Grant Samuel coufirms that in

its opinion the infomiation to be provided by eVentuies and contained within this report is
sufficieut to enablis shareholders not associated with Bell to titidsrstand all relevant factors and

make an infonned decisioii, in respect of the proposed acquisition.

^ ^
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6.5 Declarations

eVentures has agreed that to the extent permitted by law, it will indemnify Grant Samuel and
its employees and officers in respect of-my liability suffered or incurred "as-a result''ofor

arising out of tbe preparation of the report, This indemnity wUl not apply in respect'of'the
?!o?^S3n.?.fl-ia^ili^, f°Td by»a couft to^e attributable; to any conduct mvolving negligence

.''.'^

BT"

or wilful misconduct by Grant Samuel. eVeatures has also agreed to indeaimfy"Grap:t:'Smiuel

I'fl

and its employees and officers for time spent aiid reasonable legal costs andexpms^inwTred
in relation to any inquiry or proceeding initiated by any person~except where GraniSamTie]'OT
its employees and officers are found to h?ve been negligent or engaged in wilful misconduct m
which case Grant Samuel shall, beaa: such costs,

^'^

Advance drafts of this report were provided to eVentures. Certain changes were made to this
report as a result of the circulatioii of the draft report. However, there was no alteration to the
methodology, conclusions or recommendations made to eVenturcs shareholders as a result of
issiiing the drafts.

Grant, ?.amuer.s t^"?:ls of reference for its engagement did not contain any tenn, which
materially restricted the scope ofQie report.
6.6 Consents

Grant Samuel consents to the issuitig of this report in the fomi and context in which it is to be

included m the information to be sent to eVentures shareholdeirs. Neither {he whole nor any

part of this report nor any reference thereto may be included in any other document without the
prior written consent of Grant Samuel as to the fonn and context in which it appears.
GRANT SAMUEL & ASSOCIATES LIMITED
24 July 2002
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